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You inhale the gas from a face mask—no 
needles, no gag reflex. The gas has no 
color, no smell, and doesn’t irritate.

Oral sedation is when you 
take anti-anxiety medication.

You’ve probably heard of them 
by their trademarks: Valium, 

Halcion, Xanax, or Ativan. 

Some dentists combine this type of 
sedation with IV and/or Oral sedation. 

Intravenous Sedation is administered 
directly into the blood stream by an 

anesthesiologist.

Depending on the dosage 
and type, you’ll experience a 
calming effect, drowsiness, 
minor amnesia, and 
tingling sensations.

Within 2 or 3 minutes you experience 
a full-body euphoria and 
pain breezes away while 
peace settles in.

You remain conscious and able to
respond to requests from your dentist 
during this type of sedation. 
Time will appear to pass 
by really fast

Have someone take you home even 
if you’re walking so as to avoid 
ending up in God knows where!

You can safely drive home without 
an escort since the gas is eliminated 
from the body within 3 to 5 minutes!

You may feel a little “drunk,” so 
have a friend drive you home 

afterwards. And take it easy for 
the next few hours.

You’ll feel giddy and
might say silly things.

You’ll probably get 
the giggles and feel 

a bit tipsy.

Your memory might 
be a little foggy 

afterwards.

DO NOT POP PILLS 
AND DRIVE!

#BackInAction!

Avoid strenuous work 
and texting your ex. 

In a sense, you’re 
fearless—but safe.

“My doctor prescribed me valium. 

I take one 30 minutes before my appt. 
It makes you a little sleepy and your anxiety disappears. 

It puts you in a “whatever” mood and helps you 
stop thinking about the pain or worries.”

“I did have some amnesia, and I did feel somewhat 

calm and distant from the procedures, which made 
me feel good. The appointment was 2 hours, but it felt 

like I was in and out of there in like 15 minutes. I 
don’t remember walking to the car or the ride home.”

“I started feeling warm all over. I saw the needle with 

the local anesthesia for a second, but he must have 

decided not to use it because I seriously didn’t feel 
anything. I was already under a nice level buzz from 

the N20 and I could feel myself relaxing into the chair 

— the drugs were finally kicking in.”

Get extensive dental work 
done right the first time & in less visits 

by learning how sedation works and how it feels 
— according to people just like you. 

Also known as 
“Laughing Gas” 

and N2O-O2 

Works like a charm 
every time. 

Or laughing gas to 
giggle your fears away!

“No real loopiness but just a sense of “yeah, 
I can get through this.” The biggest sensation 

was my legs felt kinda heavy as if to say “maybe I 
want to stay here a while.” I wanted to stay at 

the dentist! Can you believe this?”

“At first, nothing happens for several seconds and 
then you begin to feel light-headed (a little drunk) for 
a few moments, which is not unpleasant. Then instantly 

several hours have magically passed and everything 
has been done! You feel fairly dopey and woozy 
afterwards where you may want to go and sleep it off.”

“IV sedation is the best! I would not hesitate to use 

it again if I needed to. They numb your hand first, then 

they put the IV in and before you know it you are off to 
sleepyland. I really don’t remember too much, just 

bits and pieces of conversations.”

The #1 guarantee to sedation’s success is having a 

qualified dentist you trust to patiently help you conquer 

your fears with understanding and advanced techniques. 

REMEMBER:

Contact us for more info:

*Discuss contraindications with your dentist if you are pregnant , allergic to benzodiazepines, taking medication, experiencing depression, diagnosed with a serious illness.
Sources: http://www.dentalfearcentral.org/help/sedation-dentistry/

These pills bind with the receptors in your 
brain that are responsible for fear and tones
                     them down a
                                          few notches. 

If you’re terrified of needles, your dentist 
can apply a deep numbing cream to where 
the needles goes. 
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